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country; and to this end he-took service in the army of his
brother-in-law King Jean of Navarre.
The Lord Julius P.P. II having decreed Himself and
His Successors to be the heir-at-law, next-of-kin, residuary
and sole legatee, of all cardinals, and of all clergy who die
within the walls of Rome, an era of sumptuous premortal
cenotaphs and sepulchres set in among the Illustrissimi
Colendissimi ed Osservantissimi Porporati, as well as
among the lesser ecclesiastical dignitaries; to the end that
as little as possible of their riches, after their demise, should
go to the pontifical exchequer.
There is a codicil to the "will of the Genoese mariner,
Messer Cristoforo Colombi of this date, the fourth of
May 1506, by which the Inventor of America bequeathed
to his native Republic of Genoa "the prayer-book which
Pope Alexander gave him; and which, in prison, in con-
flict, and in every kind of adversity, had been to him the
greatest of comforts/' How simply bright a light does this
incident throw upon the relations of a great and good man
with the Lord Alexander P.P. VI!
The Lord Julius P.P. II was capable of doing without
Duke Cesare in the Romagna. The Pope's Holiness Him-
self was a man of war, Who found it consistent to wear
cuirass, and casque on battlefields equally with pluviale and
triregno in the Vatican Basilica. Men called Him // Ponii-
fice Terrible. "Give Us in Our hands no stupid book, but
a bare blade," He impatiently roared to the painter of His
portrait, now in the National Gallery, But Messer Rafaele
Sanzio, despite all his conventional macaronics, was for
once in his life artist enough to omit both book and blade,
and to concentrate on the painting of the character of those
fierce vulgar insatiable empty hands gripping the arms of
the chair. And the Romagna found the whips of Duke
Cesare to be preferred before the scorpions of the Lord

